## Oxford City Council – Support for Rough Sleepers and Single Homeless People

### OUTREACH/ NEEDS IDENTIFICATION

**Oxford Street Population Outreach Team** (SPOT)
- Assertive Outreach
- Verification
- Rapid Assessment
- Referrals
- Advice and Assistance
- Personalisation
- Diversion & Reconnection

Priority 1: "No Second Night Out" & Priority 2: "No Living on the Streets"
- Referrals from SPOT

Oxford Pathway Co-ordination: Determines eligibility and access to Oxford pathway

### ADULT HOMELESS PATHWAY (Supported Accommodation)

- **O’Hanlon House**
  - 27 beds
  - Assessment (7 to 10) & Complex Needs (17 to 20 beds)

- **Simon House**
  - 25 bed (Complex, Progression & Abstinence beds)

- **Rough Sleeping Initiative (RSI)**
  - 23 beds
  - Women, Pre-rehab, Winter (Progression & Move-on)

- **O’Hanlon House Sit-Up Service**
  - 20 spaces

- **Housing First & Acacia**
  - 15 beds (Entrenched/Complex)

- **Mayday Trust**
  - 21 beds (Complex, Progression & Move-on)

- **Project 41**
  - 41 beds
  - (28 High to Medium & 13 Medium to Low Needs)

- **Emmaus**
  - 28 beds

### POSITIVE MOVE-ON OPTIONS

- Access to another pathway (e.g. Mental Health or Substance Misuse)
- Long Term Care/ Support (including Hospital)
- Private Rented Sector, inc: Real Lettings; Re-Connect: Edge / Churches Housing
- Social Housing (usually via the Move-on Scheme)
- Emmaus
- Family and Friends

### OXFORDSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL ACCOMMODATION FOR ROUGH SLEEPERS and SINGLE HOMELESS PEOPLE

- **Cherwell District Council**
  - 11 beds, O’Hanlon House (3 assessment, 8 complex); 13 beds, Banbury (progression, move-on)

- **Vale of White Horse and South Oxon District Councils**
  - 12 beds, O’Hanlon House (4 assessment, 8 complex); 13 beds, Vineyard (progression, move-on)
  - 13 beds, Goldsmiths Lane (low level mental health)

- **West Oxon District Council**
  - 6 beds, O’Hanlon House (1 assessment, 5 complex); 6 beds, Chipping Norton (progression, move-on)

### WINTER SHELTER PROVISION

Oxford City Council operates the **Severe Weather Emergency Protocol (SWEP)** which provides additional beds in extreme weather. It is operated by OxSPOT according to demand and accommodation is provided at locations across the City.

**Oxford Winter Night Shelter (OWNS)** provides an additional ten beds throughout winter.

### DAY SERVICES

Oxford City Council supports and funds **O’Hanlon House Day Centre** and **The Porch** which provide:
- meals
- showers
- meaningful activity
- drop-in surgeries

**The Gatehouse** provides an evening service.

### EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT

- **Funded by Oxford City Council**:
  - Aspire Oxford
  - Emmaus (Second-hand Superstore)
  - The Big Issue Foundation
  - Tenant Ready Scheme
  - Crisis Skylight
  - Arts at the Old Fire Station
  - RAW workshop (Response at Work)
  - Restore
  - Oxfordshire Mind Wellbeing Service

### OTHER SERVICES

- Oxfordshire Mental Health Partnership Supported Accommodation
  - Accommodation with **Response** (150+ beds) & **Oxfordshire Mind** (85+ units cross County)

- **Young Persons Pathway** (227 beds in Oxon)
  - Emergency Beds (2); Young Persons (57); Young Parents (17); & Specialist (15) beds – Home Group and Key 2; and LIFE Housing (Young Mothers)

- **Offender Accommodation**
  - Compass (40 units – Low to Medium support)

- **Connection** (Generic contract and Specialist Mental Health)/ MayDay Asset Mentors/ Elmore Community Services/ Welfare Reform Team/Luther St Medical Centre (inc MH Practitioner)

- **Substance Misuse Services**

- **Turning Point**: Howard House (Rehab); Saplings Project (7)

- **Community Safety Support**

- **TVP/ Street Ambassadors / Sanctuary Scheme & target hardening/ Domestic Abuse Services**